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Weather

KENTLICKY: —Partly
cloudy and not quite as warm
tonight; low in the 40's. Saturday fair and mild.
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By JOE WILSON
New Concord and Sharpe, fourth
district entrants to the First Region tournament, were ousted improperly. Thursday night as the
semi-final round was completed.
Paducah Tilghman, regarded as the
top team in the tourney,. blasted
the Green Devils in the opener
62-53 and New Concord gave way
to Symsonia in the nightcap 79-69.
Both teams were outplayed in
their respective fourth quarters.
In the Sharpe-Tilghman tussle, it
was definitely Tilghman all the
way after the Otis Dinning group
had gained a five point lead following a 42-42 third period deadlock.
Dinning's club led at every interval and except for the opening two
minutes of the final quarter led
all the way Sharpe jumped out
in front 44-43 following the third
period deadlock. Tilghman tied
the score at 45-45 and 48-48 before
going into their final lead that
gave them their 21st victory of
the season against only four defeats.
Fans that watched the game saw

Hal Hurt, Lowell Palmer, John
Tucker and Lawson Sanders, Kirksea: Thomas C. Scruggs, Parvin
Craig, Cyril Wilson and George
Osborn, Hazel; .Charlie Cochrum.
L. D. Warren, Gordon Crouch and
Cloys Butterworth, Lynn Grove;
Robert Bazzell, Coldwater: George
R. Brooks. Galen Thurman, T. C
Collie, H. W. Wilson, Leon Collie,
Carnie Hendon, Wilson Styles and
Aubrey "Red" Willoughby. Murray
will be delegates from Woodmen
Camps of Calloway county to the
Kentucky state convention of the
Woodmen of the World Life Insurance Society, March 16 and
17, in the Owensboro hotel at
Owensboro.
More than 200 delegates and visitors representing some 13.003 Kentucky Woodmen will attend.
Among the speakers will be
Max B. Hurt of Omaha. executive
vice president of the society, formerly of Murray. and A. L. Yantis, Shelbyville, Illinois, a national
director.
Waylon Rayburn. head counsel
of the state of Kentucky, will
preside Buford Hurt, state manager, will be in charge of the
arrangements for the convention.
Delegates will report on the
society's fraternal and community
Kentucky.
in
activities
service
These include hundreds r f community services by local Woodmen
Camps of the state. Among such
services are presenting flags to
!chores, furnishing equipment for
The Sunday morning services of
hospitals, schools. play - grounds. the Memorial Baptist Church will.
awarding medals to youths for be in charge of a gospel team from
proficiency in American history, Campbellsville College Dale Carplacing historic markers, welcom- rier will preach on that day Hoyt
naturalized citizens, Wilson will lead the singing. A
newly
ing
honoring local citizens for their trio composed of Betty Thompson,
civic and humanitarian services. Cathy Colvin and Sarah Skinner
and aiding other civic and chari- will render a selection/ as will
table projects
Miss Ftances White, soloist.
The report of President Farrar
J C Ballew, State Royal AmNewberry on the society's progress
and achievements in the past two bassador secretary will bring the
Sunday night message at 7,30
years will be presented.
A flag and flagpole will be preThe Campbellsville -Warn will
sented to some public institution
be in charge of -the "Good News
in Owensboro during the two-day Hour",
radio broadcast at 845
convention. Delegates to the socSunday night
iety's national convention to be
held in Washington. D. C., in Jute
On Sunday March 22, Dr. W. C.
will be elected.
-Fraylor of Brazil. will speak at
both the morning and evening
services
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Insurance
Agency Moves

August Wilson, owner of the
Wilson Insurance and Real Estate
Agency announced today that he
is opening inl his new location at
3fla East Main street next to
the Beale Hotel.
1"he business was formerly toed in the Gatlin Building.
The new location of the bustneas will make possible a greater
and more efficient service to the
people of Murray and Calloway
county, Mr Wilson said. The business site has been completely remodeled and redecorated into an
excellent business location.
The interior has been painted
a light green with white ceiling.
Two business offices have been
constructed in the rear of the
firm and the large front office
has been ca4nstructed so as to
handle business there in a convenient manner,
Mr. Wilson started his business
• In his office in the Gatlin Building and his volume has increased
to the. extent that the move was
made necessary.
Working with Mr Wilson has
been his wife, who has been at
his side constantly, and has aided
greatly to the firm's growth.
Mrs. Doris Collins is the recording secretary of the firm, and
Mr. R L. WadW is working with
the firm primarily with • realsestate. '
The firm handles fire and automobile insurance, polio and hospitallantion insurance, bonds, casualty and real estate
Mr. and Mrs. Wilson have extended an invitation to their many
friends and customers to call on
them at their" new location to
inspect their new offices.

There will lie a BTU study
course at the church begtaning on
March 23 and ending March 27.
AlVages are urged to attend this
course.

Hopkinsville Has
New City Council
Named By Governor

ssa
probably the best of the tournament so far. In every way the
players for both sides turned in
remarkable exhibitions. Tilghman's
Wilford Davenport and Dwain Me'
Intosh couldn't be excluded from
this list for they hit practically
everything they shot at. They bath
combined for 29 points with McIntosh hitting 14 and Davenport
tossing in 14.
Vahlkamp On Boards
Much of the success for the Tornado squad went to their 8-foot3 center. Charlie Vahlkamp. The
bespectacled pivot scored 11 points
but got most of his praise for
his magnificent work on the
backboards. He pressed Sharpe's
Bobby Barrett and Billy Metcalfe
all during the game for rebounds
on both boards. He came out with
a graat deal of the bounders also.
Vahlkamp fouled out in the fourth
period with less than five minutes
remaining in the game.
Big Morris Clark, 6-6 Rib, replaced him and stayed briefly.
Even though Clark had three
inches ,of height advantAte on
Vahlkamp he couldn't get under
the baskets half as well.
Sharpe had rallied for a 5-5 deadlock and finally a 7-7 tie before the
Tornado went out front at the end
10-8. Tilghman
of the first period .
fed at the dose of the half 39-23
and at the end of the third period
they met trouble frorit the Green
Devine and were dead locked at
42-all.
The Tornado started building its
lead with less than three minutes
remaining in the game Davenport
piloted this start and tossed in
six of the 14 points scored following the last deadlock. The score
was tied six times with a total of
13 personal fouls being called on
the winners and 16 on the losing
'
Sharpe Aggregation.'
Tilghman won the game but it
was Sharpe's "Cork" Harper that
took the night's high
scoring
honors. Harper tossed in 20 points
for the night with eight coming in
succession in the rugged second
period. Tilghman's McIntcsh captured second high honors for the
night with 15.
Score by quarters:
Tilghman
13 29 42 62
Sharpe
8 23 42 53
-Tilghman 1621
Forwards: Burnett 6, Knarr 3,
Karr P. Austin 4.
Centers: Valhkamp 11. Clark.
bards: McIntosh 15, Davenport
14. Gates.
Sharpe (53)
Forwards: Bob Barrett 12, Lampley 8, Wilson.
Center; Metcalf 5.
Guards: Dunigan 8, Harper 20,
Bud Barrett, Norman.

SYMSONIA ELIMINATES
NEW CONCORD 79-69
New Concord fans are still excited over the surprise that Cecil
Reid's Symsonia Rough Riders
pulled from the bag in the nightcap
of last night's Regional action at
the Carr Health Building.
After New Concord had jumped
ContInoed_Onp.

HOPKINSVILLE. Mar. 13 (UP)
—This West Kentucky town had a
new city council today end was
ready to put its new mayor-council
type government into operation following court action in its favor.
Gov. Lawrence _Wetherby appointed the new council in Fraekfort yesterday.
The governor acted shortly after
a final court order was entered
here abolishing the city's old commission form of government.
Hopkinsville voters had approved
a switch from commission form
to the mayor-council form 'if government. The.Court of Appeals upBy AL RAFT .
held the switch some five weeks
WESTERN FRONT, Korea, (UP)
ago, and the court's mandate was
received yesterday by the Christian —The tank raid opened the young
preacher's eyes.
Circuit Court.
The governor's action had nothing
"It seems like when these guys
to do with the recent federal really get in trouble. •thay don't
grand jury charges of loose law think of the Lord," said the chapenforcement here. The city already bin. 1st Lt. Carl Patrick McNally,
*had voted to change systems of 33. of Latrobe, Pa "They don't
government months before the re- have time to."
cent charges.
McNally, a
husky* Baptist
Wetherby appointed 12 Demo- preacher, climbed into a General
crats to the new council. All will Patton tank two days ago." to see
hold office until a special election what my men go through."
can be held in November.
Before he returned to friendly
The 12 are: Chester Porta, How- lines, he saw the Patton, shoot
ard L. Lebkeurher. William Snort- up 49 Chinese Communist bunkers
en, Ira Thompson, Leslie Rigging. and kill or wound 12 Communists
F. E. Whitney. Jack Sable, F. C. in the Old Baldy area.
Cull. Ed Moseley, R. Clyde King.
McNally went along just to 'obWallace Henderson, and R. 0. Mil- serve. The rules don't allow chaplikin.
-bins to shoot up the enemy.
The change from, commission to
The Reds fired artillery, mortar
city council does not affect the and recoilless rifles directly at the
present mayor, A. S. koon. who steel monsters But their aim was
continues as mayor as before.
bad. They managed to puncture
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MURRAY POPULATION . - 8,000

OF PROVOCATIVE ATTACK
NO, PRINCE, IT'S NO SAND STOW

Local People Tilghmah ("pis Sharpe As
Will Attend Symsonia
Over Birds
WOW Meeting

s firs- 4 Ooo. Sedan, at
ail 2 Poo. Sedan, two of
•It if% 3 grew saw series.

MULE DAY MARCH 23
Music - Entertainment
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Mrs. Owen Is /Immediate Compensatiori Is
Woman's Club Demanded For Downed Plane
President

alleged by the Czech Communists.
-The Czechoslovak government's
attempted explanation of this provactive incident is a falsification '
of facts designed to cover its resPonsibility for this inexcusable
action," the note asserted.

By DONALD J. GONZALES

WASHINGTON, Mar. Ili
The United States toatay accused
Communist Czechoslovakia Of 3
"provocative' 'act in attacking two
American jet fighters over Germany ,and demanded "immediate
compensation" for the U. S. plane
that was destroyed.

The Murray Woman's Club met
at the club house on Vine street
Thursday afternoon at two-thirty
o'clock.
Mrs. Ed Griffin, president, preMUNICH, Germany, Mar. 13(UP)
sided at the meeting which was
—Radio Free Europe reported todevoted to business. The annual
The United States, in a strongly day from Prague Radio that Czechdepartment and committee reports
—worded note delivered to the oslovak President Klement Gott- •
were presented by each chairman
Prague government, also flatly re- wald is seriously ill with pneuor representative.
jected as "falsification of facts" monia and pleurisy.
In the absence of Mrs. Hall
a Czech complaint that the two
Radio Free Europe quoted the
Hood, Mrs. Dan Hutson - served as
F-84 Thunderjets which were at- Czech broadcast as saying that
chairman of the nominating comtacked had penetrated Csech ter- Gottwald. 57, was taken ill Thursmittee. She presented the slate
ritory.
day morning.
of candidates for the officers who
This government said the Czech
will serve for the club year 1953argument was a false attempt to.,
54. They were approved and elected
cover up its clear responsibility
unanimously.
for the "inexcusable" attack.
The new officers are as follows:
The U S. note was disclosed
Mrs. Leland Owen, president;
after Britain protested to Soviet
Mrs. Ed Griffin, first vice-presiAussia about the shooting down of
dent; Mrs. 0 C. Wells, second
a British bomber. The British
vice-president; Mrs. John Quertermous, recording secretary; Mrs.
LUENEBURG, Germany, Mar,
Allbritten, corresponding
itoym impionn Prince Faisal et limit Arabia talus a erack at James
13, 1171'1—British Air Fotyp..„,
snowball throwing al the White Howe lawn after a can s President sacretary; Mrs. Garnett Jones,
authorities said tonight that al
(hstersational) treasurer.
Eisenhower. Horns was never like that, no doubt.
SEOUL, Korea, Mar. 13 (1.113)—
Retiring °facers are Mrs. Grif- • British military plane.. have
- Allied Saberjets. some equipped
been ordered to keep at least
fin, president; Mrs. Myrtle J. Wall,
with a new and deadly-accurate
10 miles assay from the Iron
first vice-president; Mrs. Walter
radar gunsiaht, destroyed or dam- .
Curtain frontier,
Wiliams. recording secretary; Mrs.
aged eight Communist M1Gs today
R. H. Thurman. treasurer.
Mrs. Griffin thanked the club called it an act of aggression arid In air battles over North Korea
In which' an American became the
members for their cooperation murder of British crewmen.
world's trip • jet ace
throughout the current year. She
delivered
to
The U. S note was
The rampaging Saberjets, idle
stated her special pleasure relative the Czech Foreign Office at 2 p.m.
for
three days because of the
to the "get out the 'vote" campaign Prague time 10 sun EST.
weather, destroyed six Of the Rue-Lawrence
Wethrerby
Governor
Mr. Kerler said that he would which was conducted last fall.
note:
The
sian•built Jets, probably destroyed
may attend the Mule Day in tell,k with Governor Wetherby last
The lounge of the club house
I. Demand an apology for the
Murray on March 23. according all/dit. and that he would then was especially attractive with ar- "irresponsible" attack on the one and damaged another. They
to. an aid. Mr. Kerler.
write a letter giving the decision. rangements of spring flowers which American planes by the MIG-15 were screening UN fighter-bombers making a "maximum effort"
- In a telephone conversation with
Several thousand people are P7:- 'were contributed by Mrs Lenvel fighter planes.
attack on enemy targets.
James Johnson, Mr. Kerler said pected to crowd into Murray on Yates. chairman of the Garden
2 Demand assurances that no
Col. Royal N. Baker, McKinney,
that governor Wetherby had been that day to view the program that Department
further incidents "will occur
Tex
used one of the new gunin conferences for the past two has been arranged Murray meragain."
sights to get his 12th M1G and
days and could not be reached chants are expected to have bar3. Demanded that since the
became the leading jet killer on
at once, Out that he would confer gains on their counters to make
Czecholsovakia was "clearly rerecord. It was also the 800th
with him arid send a 'letter im- the di yan outstanding trade day,
sponsible- for the destruction of
MIG destroyed by the 5th Air
mediately ps to whether he could as well as a day of 'entertainment.
one Thunderjet that the United Force
in the 'Korean war.
Prizes will be given an the judgattend.
t
An interesting Health Education States be repaid for it kir Force
Mr. Kerler said that he did know ing of mules, horses, fox' hounds, program on Tuberculosis was pre- officials have said that a F-84 bock, Tex., who is missing in actopped the previous record of 11
for sure that the Governor hao coon dogs, beagle hounds, and sented to the faculty and student Thunderjet
costs
approdimately
set by Maj. George Davis rag Luban open date on March 23, and bird dogs There will also be a body of the Murree—High School 8200.000.
bock, Tex., who is rinsing lb acthat he was sure that he would fox horn blowing contest.._
Thursday morning by Mrs Fred
The note was delivered NS angry
be glad to attend.
Highlight - of the day's program Nelson of the Calloway County congressmen and worried diplo- tion. However, Davis still Wade in
the number of enemy planes of
He expressed interest in the will be a demonstration by Galen Tuberculosis Association.
mats agreed the British and Ame- all
types destroyed 14 to Baker's
Murray Rescue Squad, and said Gough, billed as the strongest man
Two movies were shown, one rican plane incident were about 13.
that he had heard of the good, in the world several years ago. "Good-bye Mr. Germ", to the all the Western world
could take
The 5th Air Force permitted
that the squad ,had done. and of
If Governor Wetherby can at- students of the first through the at this time
mention of the new gunsight for
its worth to the community.
tend the festivities, it will add sixth grades, and "Lease on Life",
"If it happens again right away, the
first time. It locks on the targreatly to the-day:'
To students in the sevenfh-thrOuld1 we inais be headed for trouble:" get
and fires automatically until
the twelfth grades.
One congressman said that if the object
in sight goes down in
Both movies stresed having a any Communist planes crossed flames.
Baker said "Its a good
regular
physical
check-up and Into Americann territory "we sight."
chest X-ray. There were a number should shoot hell out of them."
The Sabers were flying c-soi:ier for
of pamphlets and posters given to one high administration official
HOPKINSVILLE, Mar. 13 (DPI
waves
of Thunderiets
which
—Firemen here today commended
the teachers to be used in the said.
Wednesday's record followe
three unidentified teen-age boys
school.
The U. S. note stressed that flashed northward to bomb a Red
troop concentration area south of
Census-47
for averting what might possibly
radar reports made it conclusive
Kangdong The 5th Air Force said
Patients Admitted-3
have been "a million-dollar fire"
that the American planes did not
the F-84's left the area a "shamPatients Dismissed-3
last night.
cross the border at any time as
bles.Patients admitted from WednesFiremen extinguished the blaze day 5 00 p m to Friday 5:00 p m
Other fighter-bombers struck at
at Morgan Boyd's Tobacco StorMrs Guy Turner and baby boy,
Communist rail and road lines and
age Warehouse after the three pass- lit 2, Golden Pond; Porter Clayat fortifications along the 155-mile
ing boys turned in the alai m. The, ton and Mrs. Porter Clayton. Rt.
battlefront.
youths saw smoke coming from the 2, Hazel; Miss Martha Kaye Wallis,
By United Press
building.
Albert
303 No. 6th St. Murray: Master
C
Robertson,
photoThe end of a two-day snowstorm
Rain, trailed by colder tempera- the
An estimated 2,600 pounds of to- Bruce 'dray. Jr. P. 0, Box 524, grapher from Paducah. has anworst of the winter, let Allied
tures.
Central
headed
for
the
Plains planes take
bacco was damaged It belonged Calvert City: Mrs C I. Butler, nou need that he will open phototo the air, trcrt-rorned
today.
to the Brown & Willianson To- Benton: Mrs. Julian H. Warreh, graphic studios in Murray
the front into a quagmire Tern.
His
But
typical
spring-like
weather
bacco Co. Firetnen estimated dam- Hardin; Mrs, Walter Paschall, 206 business is located in the Wells
peratures roar as high' as 45 de•
age from water would make the Cottage Grove, Highland . Park, Buildteg across from the bus Sta. WAS forecast for much of the na- grecs in sonie• places as
Allied
tion
today
after
a
flood
and
a
torloss even higher.
Mich; Fred Gordon. Rt, 1, Hardin, bon.
troops slogged through the mud
The space occupied by the new nado hit two communities,
and the eight to 20-inch snow rapA cloudburSt coupled with a idly
business firm has been redecorated
disappeared.
and remodeled, and the business twister left three feet of water
over
Tex.,
•Carthage.
Thursday,
Only
scattered
patrol claghes
will open on Saturday March 14.
Mr. Robertson said that he at- damaging 30 homes, while . the and small enemy probes were reNorth
Fork
River
hear
Pierce,
ported.
tended the School of Photography
in Memphis, Tennessee where he Neb. spilled over its banks to
was selected to be one of two stu- flood the south edge of town
dnts to study under Bill Merri- and lowland* east of the community
just one small hole in one of the the chaplain sat down in his wether and Stanley Bimson, two
The Nebraska flood was caused
tanks and they hit none of the tent, as he does every month, wrote of the South's best known photoby rapid melting of heavy snow,
men
a long letter to members of the graphers
weathermen said. but Osmond,
"We were in a tough spot out First Baptist Church in Delmar,' He also attended the Art Center School in Los Angeles where upstream, reported the river level
there." McNally said. "It was the.. Md.
From two to three thousand
he studied under Will Connell, was falling.
first time I'd been under enemy
The tornado and about three feet loblolly pines were planted yester"Everything was going fine un- Charles Potts, C. K. Eaton, Eddie
fire. I wondered how the men
til — wham' wham' wham, — en- Kaminski who are noted for their of water caused about $50,000 dam' day at the farm of Tremon Bate,',
react.
age at Carthage. in East Texas. four miles south of New Con"I could tell they weren't think- emy artillery started coming in." work in Hollywood, Vogue, Ladies
Meanwhile rain is expected la cord. using a tree planter developed_
ing of the Lord. They were too he wrote members' of his former Home .Trairnal and othiir outthe upper Ohio Valley and cloudy by the I. C. Railroad.
standing publications.
busy shooting and looking for the congregation.
The demonstration will continue
Robertson has traveled exten- skies and somewhat lower tempera
guns that were shooting at us. I've
-This was for keeps and for
atures was predicted for the Great today and from six•to eight thousread about men in combat and I sure. One landed so close that the sively in the Western States and
Lakes region,
and trees are expected to beilantpublicity
work
sort orfigured that when the lead tank shook and We thought we had has done
for
Early today rain spread from ed today
is coming in they might be too lost a track. This was my first RKO.
the eastern part of the Great Lakes
About twenty-five farmers were
busy to pray."
He was in the Navy for some to
time under fire. This was no
the southern edge of Maine aril on hand for the 'demonstration
McNally wasted no nine when movie.
time, and most recently attended
down to North Carolina. Fog was yesterday, and they all prised
he returned from the tank raid
"I thought of the men that were Murray State College
eeneral over the lakes aceas.
the tree planter.
"I've really been pumping' my In the tank. They certainly did
The West and most of the Pacific
Also used was a one raw, tree
Mr. Robertson has invited the
risell full of the lord since I got not know the Lord, and could not
public to come to his studio located Coast viias due for sunny skies but planter that was tractor drawn.
back from the tank raid. I've told afford to meet him yet
The (ice planters were vaned a
in the Wells Building, at any time. snow or rain was expected in Pathem the people who say they•11
"I sent a little message to
cific Northwest states
"boon to tree planting". becauise
repent at 11 o'clock die at 10:30 father.. .Weil. he must have heard
He plans to handle almost any
Forecasters said showers deve- so many trees„can he planted with
I found out they don't have time me. We received four times as type of photographic work, and
loping over the Westren plains clue- a minimutn of effort
to repent when the sib rioting nfuch artillery as every before., Says that he can take care of
ing the day will spread into Iowa
C. 0 Bondurant, associate county
starts."
without one casualty or loss of the photographic needs of the Friday night as far
east as Mich- agent. reported on the demonstraThe night after the tank raid, ,orie tank."
people.
igan by Saturday night.
tion yesterday.
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Allied Planes
Take To Air,
Snow Stops
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Governor Wetherby May Attend
Mule Day Celebration Here

Program Given
On Tuberculosis

Boys Avert Big Fire
At Hopkinsville
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New Stuilio
Will Open

Weather Over Nation
Typical Of March

Young Preacher Accompanys Tank Crew On
Raid And Gets First Hand Information
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Many View Tree •
Planting On Beale
Farm Yesterday
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Last year the Btilldogs threatened a nip to the FfegiOnil Meet by
giving Bat-dwell and Clinton a
rough ride but Vat .Kithibrete's
charges didn't quite • made Lb.
grade. lelliebrewee an old eWe,Stern
grad that goes by this--if you
don't first succeed, try-try-again '

Plan Festival
Boom Sheep

John fn
Flub With
Seton Hall

To

A lamb and wool festival to
dramatize Kentucky's sheep Industry will be held • at Lexington
June 15 and 16, it is announced by
the Bluegrass State Sheep Asocia.
Cooperating agencies include.
en.
o
the University of Kentucky, State
Departmeta df Agriculture and the
Lexington Chamber of Cemmerce.
Feeteres of the festival will be
a, show of lambs and lamb carwool and style' chow,
eaSees.
shearing contests and a parade of
floats. A Kentucky Lamb Kine
a Min Kentucky Lamb and a Miss
Golden Fleece will lend color
to the event.
The festival will call public attention to the high quality of
Kentucky's nationally famous lambs
and the opportunities for expanding sheep-raising, according to it.
C. Miller, sheep specialist for the
University's Extension Service. A ",„..
program is being developed for en
annual productiun of 1,400,000 by
1900, he said.

01l'ITIE TItYING:
We were amused 'while reading
up on "Fire and Fall Back" by'
Joe Dorrii:'Kentucky, New Era.
By J01914 0111,11114
a respective districts
something that can Hopkinsville.'erfurre. wrote- of an
c
NEW YORK. Mar. 1:i (UP)mendent that happened_ this yew
do better than three-did this year.
rma-St. John's amazing "upset kids,"
Toy KENTUCKY PlItEt4S ASSOt'IATION
in " a college basketball circle.
Fiest
the
in
there
teams
are
three
NATIO:4AL REPRESENTAT1YE.S: WALLACE WITMER CO, lad
livens Yellowed up with stating who oreeturried the maptecart in
betMonroe. Memphis. Tenn ; 250 Park Ave. New York; 307 N Micilegen • Regional teuellee that stand
that Wheaton Ceilege had placed last year's NCAA Basketball Tourel treen en even :hence of reawe. Chicago, 80 Bolyston St. Bogota
one. ut its own players on the nament, did the same thing to this
turning tor the eBig Show again
year's National Invitation Tourna_teems all-opponent team.
season.
next
antlered at the Post Office, Murray. Kentucky. for transmission as
Getting on the all-opposition se- ment toddy as they barged into th,.
speakii.g
of
Sharpe.
We
are
Second Ciass. Matter
lection was Jerry Miller, a fresh- final round :against top-seeded SeWinge and New Concord. three
man at the- Wheaton, Ill., school_ ton Hall.
atifiltSRIPTION *AT: By Carrier tri Murray. per week 15c. pee teams that lose five buys. New
The inspired Brooklyn Redmen
Seems Miller scored baskets for
manth 85e le Calloway and adicicanill enurinea. Per year. $3-50, en.- Concord in trus ease is thy hardest the opposition on two oceasions defied the law of gravity for the
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Dogwood will be bought according to these'
Specifications:
Lengths' 20 - 41).6(:) inches. ,
Diameter; S INCHES AND 1t7P. Logs with t ed
heart, hollow, or dote in center must have 2: I
INCHES OR MORE Of sound white wood.
Grade: 20 inch lengths--may have one deft

74e600
- :5
$ 30
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Melody Five
Melody- Five
Green,. Plains Church of
Chrtst
00 Hazel Ltikatist Church
9.15 Bine: Quartet
;3e Bethel Quartet
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•
ro First, Methodist Church

(CENTER OF BOLT ). ,
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INCHES BETWEEN DEFECTS1.
• Payment: Cash on delivery.
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Genghis Khan, the Tartar emperor, was the first to use gunpow-

RCA VICTOR
Television
Deluxe
5waysfinerfor53
1. "Improved Mai*" Monttor clrimoll System, WINOS 0441
Oahe, slops up posers., ties bent
sound to cboor•st pictur•-0111
as/tomalley:Ay!

2. Improvoill "Doily liwaiso"
picture tub*-•leKtron beam
hos boon rodnod to micro-shorpoess for finor, chimp,issog• pictures.
3. Now long-distance rosoption stops up picture and sound
performasK• in for-out fring•
WOOL

4. New autematk UHF-VHF
tvner con rocreivo oil stations io
on aria. By actual tests has twice
sonsitivity of many other Utif
'afters (Optional, at 'rano cost.)
5. Now wither ranter of cobtnots-rnor• styles and Squaws
than *VIII before, in • RCA _Vidor
history.
Other RCA Weft,soodols keel $11.9.15
Asa
C•••••6.

Om ICA V1444. lector, lor4144
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Appliance Company
South Side Square

der when he conquered China in
1215 A.D.

CROSSWORD PUZZLE
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(culloq.)
fl-Insect e
Declaration.
Matthew
The
Kind of Tees*
11-Chinese mile
25.34-45.
1,124:11. fleesuohin
The Judge will speak first to
meaeur•
the "sheep". He will invite them
64-t_•.isitioent

to come, not for personal salvation, but for the enjoyment of the
kingdom prepared for them prior
to the foundation of the world.
This invitation will be extended to
them because they have fed Him,
given Him drink, welcomed Him,
as a stranget. clothed Him, and
visited Him when He was sick
an ia.'Orlean. Astonished at His
remarks, they will inquire. Lord.
when did these things take place?
He will reply. "Inasmuch as ye
have done it unto one of the least
of these my bretheren. ye have
done it unto Me" To minister to
the spiritual, intellectual, and physical needs of others is one way
of ministering unto Christ. If
Christians would only "practice
what they preach", instead of just

V
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47---rart of tam
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57-Newt

I --Reverence
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1-Oar's. at
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be placed on His left, which repHe••.•rneo dim
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-16ea in Asia
-51ziet
for sin. This proces will be faith-Winter
He has run

fully carried out until
the entire gamut of the nations.
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Potatoes, 10 lb. bag
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35c
23c

Yellow Margarine, 1 lb.

Fryers, Fresh, Country Dressed, lb. . 49c
Pork and Beans, No. 303 can, 3 cans 25c
2 bunches Green Onions .

15c

Hominy, No. 2 can,3 cans

25c

CROSSWORD

Honeysuckle Toilet Soap, 4 bars

.
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30--11014e4t town
36-Bovine animal
37-Healed
31-Part In play
40 -lasts'to
41-A •tat•
(abbe
42-Eziet
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46-Pronoun
47-Unit
49-Chief artery
61-Thick, black
substance
12-Proclamation
65-Antlered
animal
66-Matur•
61-Allowance for
ast•
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Ever Seen in this Area ...
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appropriate backTHE MASSIVE WALLS of Moscow's Kremlin form an
line of Mosa
drop for the Red Square shrine of Nikolai Lenin, as
of the
covites waited to pass before the preserved body of the "father
officials
Soviet State" several years ago. Soviet Funeral Commission
Stalin next to the'
have announced plans for the burial of Joseph V.
a monument in
glass-enclosed body of Lenin. They also plan to build
(international Exclusive/
Moscow to honor Stalin, Lenin and others.
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LARRY KERLEY
Phone 133

East Side Square

Read Today's Classified Ads
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motmeAylFor,:e-the greatest line of

UCKS
FORDeavomYTR77"aby
kigeite
ever built!

Over 190 completely new models...from
Pickups to 55,000-lb. G. C. W. Big Jobs!
More new features than ever before
introduced in any truck line!

NEW MG 10111

I wtottl•

devices
21-Symbol for sol
25-Downy duck
24-Speck
27-Cut tumbrils.
24-Plelst
29-Stomach
31-Small boy
33-AmerIcan
eousylet
44-Fat around
kidney•
34-Tidy
37-Swindle
it-River In
lheria
40-Bristles
4I-Urge on
42-Utrl's nam•
44-Ship's prison
46-Horse's
neck h•lr
46-Formerly
44-Compaas point
50-SnwAh
American
wood sorrol
•I-Rocky hill
3-Chaldean clty
abwolilimmaisats

MAYTAG WASHER

Vitamin BI2 is being used with
successful results in the treatment
for relief of osteoarthritis, a painful condition in which abnormal
ces form within bones,
Johann Gutenberg, the German
who printed the first Bible 500
years ago, was not commercially
successful, but the book he printed is now worth 6500.000.

05

New

Ford F-900,
27,000 lb.. As tractor,
has G.C.W. 55,000 lb..!
Deluxe cab illustrated.

ViA_r6-- Features

2/AIL

Ford Economy Trucks for '53 are
completely new from the tires up!
New cabs, new chassis, new power,
new transmissions . . . designed to
save time, provide quick and economical truck. transportation. New
lime-saring features Grr JOBS DONE
at Still 101.0er per-mile cost! •
FAST .
Dyer 30 million dollars and four years
of research have gone into developing
these Ford Economy Trucks . . . the
sweetest handling trucks ever built!

•

Get Jobs Done Fast!
NEW TRANSMISSIONS
FASTER, EASIER TO SHIFT!
All synchro-silent! 3-, 4- and 5speeds! Greater operating flexibility!
No double-clutching! Smoother
shifting! Fordomatic or Overdrive,
extra cost, on 15 -tonners'

II-Declares
S-Country In
Ada
7-Stift food
3-Hebrew month
II-Command to
hones
10-Part of
dynamoelectrIc
machin•
II-Consfort•ble
14-Hody of water
17-Supercilious

1-Former
Hurmian ruler
S-Urged forward
3-Fondle
4-compass point

Used
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DOWN

2i

24c

All Popular Brands Cigarettes .. . . . 21c

eetnpped-

whirlwins

Campbell's Vegetable Soup, 2 cans . . 25c
Ready Brand Tomaoes—
(Extra Fancy)

Corporots Earnings
Down $11 Billion

NEW LOW-FRICTION POWER!
Choice of 5 engines—V-8 or Six!
Three Ford Low-EsicrioN overhead
valve engines —101-h.p. cost Clipper
Six, 145- and 155-hp. Cargo King
V-8'.—cut friction "power waste.'
save gits! Plus, 106-h.p. Truck V-8
and 112-h.p. Big Six!

204,7,14

Jefferson Wand Salt (free running) , . Sc
Personal Size Ivory Soap, 4 bars . . . . 23c

10101.*.

IP 41114111444on @maw.. ow

11-Mohamm4ttan
chieftain.
If-Pintail duck
I3-By way of
14-City In
Switseriand
31-Likely
16-Jumps
11P-Imras bad
II-Note of scale
'ultIvated
land
11-symbol for
sodium
23-Symbol for
silver
14-tscapes
26-Uncertainty
26-Placto in row
211-Noloy crowd
150-Not inside
32..Communists
33-Stroke
34-01r1• nam•

Consumer Spending,
SI% of Take Home
Income II% Soeings
Double 1947-49 An.

ing:
Sixty-eight medicine_ cabinets are —
used exclusively for me. now
' &eines, 56- haVing heed: recently:
Provided; 689 - items ors medicine.,
shelves were removed or cliscarck..
ed. and 290 recommended articles
were supplied. Seventy-one bottles
were clearly labeled as to contents.
The Short Creek Homemakers
Club put on display in a local_
store a medicine cabinet
with recommended supplies.

Gross Notional
Product Up S.
to 1346 Billion

drying

0;

ACROSS

1

16-Female
(collo(')
14-Man's nam•
30-Part of
hortnis lei
111-Book of mapa
22-1.11t
23-Man's
nicknam•
26-Challenges
26 --Strike
211-44reek letter
2111--Trigonometri.
cal r•tlis
32-tort. 415000
33-Compase
point
311-Concludes
3$-Spin
40-Poet covertnali
43-St-old
44--Coln
45--(laelle
46-Idle talk
47-Mpanieh for
"river"
4S-Nocturnal bird
41/-ShIp'• clock
110-Serles
IS-Faro.
Island.

v

1-Oratuttlos

Incense
Up 4.7% is
$290.5 Billion

agent, as she reported the follow-,,

r of 8,,
Ceficem Up 3:2,7Z
o
4,043,500 To'tor

NOHOW°

4.-Killed •
-Rocky hill
1,
11111-Vrench
conjunction
7-01r1'• name
S--Iiighways
11-Fell Into
clause
10-Be In debt
11-Sprea4 for

DOWN
1-Swordsman's
dummyotak•
8-Moh•niniedims
leader
IS-Strung vessel

ii

Week End Specials
ALEXANDER'S GROCERY

-1"

Care

lions• Building Sams
or $ll Billion
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Income of Form
Owners Down 1%,
OtherlItow."
Proprietors t,-

laws 5 5'. to
62441.5 Billion

then

New 21-inch
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Many homes in Grayson county
are better equipped to meet the
special needs which arise in tine...,
of illness since Miss Ida Hagman
'
of the University of Kent-ticket.
held a training school for leVders
of homemakers clubs on "Daily
of a Patient." So stated Miss
Priscilla Lytle, home demonstration

1111

'

in.

ahof

111111101001,

By JAMES STEWART

I started my poultry project
May 1952, with 150 New Hampshire
chicks. I began thinking about a
poultry project about two weeks
before I bought my chicks. The
main reason I decided to have a
poultry project was because of a
contract I could get from the Murray Hatchery. The contract guaranteed a minimum of 60 cents per
dozen for eggs the year round.
To get this contract I had to purchase a cristee brand of ,New
Hampshires which are a. little lighter color than the standard New
Hampshires. I had a small hen
house, about 10 by 12 feet to
start with and as the chickens
grew I added on to it and now my
present-house is 20 by 30 feet.
I raised about 130 chickens tn
adult size. This doesn't mean that
I toil '20 chicks because of sickness. This includes the number
that we ate, sold, and died. These
chickens started laying before the,
were six months. It cost a little
To those who will be on His over 8350 to get the chickens to
left, because their own choice' laying. They laid 30 per cent the
wilt have placed them there, Christ first month of production and made
will speak a message of rejection a profit of 23.99. The second month
in the command, "Depart from Me, they laid 43 per cent and made a
ye cursed, into everlasting fire, profit of 21.74. In January they
prepared for 4he devil and his laid 50 per cent and made a profit
angels." Everlasting fire is a vivid of 58.81. When I first started sellpicture of the endless consequences ing eggs I received 70 cents per
„
of unforgiven sin.
dozen. They went to 75 cents
The Destiny. Matthew 25:441. came back to 70 cents and now
they are only 65 cents. At preIt is either "everlasting punishsent they are showing a profit of
ment" or "life 'eternal". Which
from $1 to 920 a week. I think
shall it be? That depends upon
there is money in poultry if a boy
one's relationship to Jesus Christ.
will tend to them right. You have
The eternal destiny of each is
to feed them regularly and keep
determined by his or her accep- out water
for them all the time
tance or rejection of Christ as
and for best results they need
Saviour. Those who reject Christ feed all
the time also. It isn't hard
as their Saviour will have to sepnd
work and there isn't much to do
eternity in hell with Satan. Hell
but you have to tend to them
Is a place which has been pretwice a day. My chickens require
pared for Satan and his followers.
about 20 to 30 minutes per day
The punishment of the wicked of labor.
I enjoy working with my poulis everlasting, just as the bliss
of the righteous in he-iven ii try flock. I am making some
money with it and plan to keep
eternal.
poultry as long as I can contract
4W
eggs, as I have in the past.

minty and In proverty. but when
ACCOUNTABLE TO GOD
He comes again for "The JudgeMatthew 25:31-46
This lesson is the conclusion Of ment of the Nations" it will be
the last sermon which our Lord in the role of a mighty, majestic,
Jesus Christ preached before His and glorious King and Judge. Inarrest and crucifixion, while He stead of coming in lowliness, He
great glory and
was sitting upon the mount
will • come in
Olives looking toward Jerusalem. power. His holy angels will acIt refers to a great future event- company Him, and He will sit
"The Judgement of the Nations." upon kiis glorious throne of inThe scene for this event is not effable splendor.
in heaven, but here upon the L The Division. Matthew 25:31-33.
•
earth.
Here we have a graphic picture
In this passage our Lord speaks of the size of the surviving na• s.
yvt.,i,--t-tierns:--This great event will take
-tite-eertaintrThere Will be a marked contrast place upon the personal return
between this coming of Christ and of Christ to be King of kings and
that when tie came as a babe to Lord of lords. The Lord Jesus
Bethlehem. Then He came In.hu- tells us that the Judge will be
"the Son of man", His favorite
title, and the one which He used
1.11111.11.1
- 11111.111111
seventy-eight times when referring
to Himself. In John 5:22 we read,
"For the Father judgeth no man,
but hath committed all judgement
unto the Son." The subjects of
this judgement are the nations living on the earth when Christ re.
turns. Be certain that you do not
confuse the judgement of this
with the Great White
passage
iii
Throne judgement
Revelation 20:11-15. This is a judgement of living nations, whereas
the Great White Throne judgement
is a judgement of the wicked
dead. Of course, all informed Bible
students know that there is no
such thing as a general judgement.
ortus division or separation will
be made by the Son of man. Who
has lull and perfect knowledga
of all the nations. Before Him
will be gathered the people of all
nations, and they shall be separated by the judge as a shepherd
divideth the sheep from the goats
They will be separated into two
groups solely on the basis of their
treatment of the suffering bretherif
of the returning Lord, during the
times of the persecution just preceding His appearing to deliver
them.
Repeatedly the scriptures tell
us that God is watching over His
chosen people, even though they
are now scattered in jungement
for their unbelief. He will not
ACROSS
hold any guiltless who harm His
people. The "sheep" are those who -stoats at cards
-Beef animal
did good do the brethren, and they F
_Vacua at And .
will be placed on llts-right. edits*
-Tiso self
-Numbers gam*
indicates the place of blessing.

Women Learn How
To Care For Sick

HERE IS THE ST TE OF THE UNION IN DOLLARS

Poultry Pays
Off For James
Stewart

Ministering to the needs of others
Is ever a fruit of salvation, and
never a condition on which one
may obtain it. And any real ministry to the needs of others must
always spring from the love at God
in the hearts of men. It is God's
will that those who are blessed
with possessions shall minister
to - thos# who are in need: To
refuse to do so is a matter Of disobedience to Him. When we minister to His children: He considers
it as though we had ministered
to Him. What a revelation of the
reality of His identification with
believers in Him! Their needs are
His needs, and their sufferings are
His sufferings. Faithfully ministering to the needs of others will result in the reception of rewards,
if done out of real love for Christ.
This passagg is a moving appeal
to all. of Christ's followers...QUI a
love for and loyalty. to Him, to
continue the works of mercy which
He did while He was hereon the
earth.

by

•

fluor area of the• Penfashington,
t, three times that -of
State Building.
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NEW "DRIVERIZED" CABS
CUT DRIVER FATIGUE!
New wider, adjustable sent with nest

• Cerneetioesi
Serlios

•Cab Ward
C•Sers

4

Ps,,c
P SP,11.4

School bus
. • Sanas

Come in—see 'em /oda/.

bigger! New push-button door handles,
rear

4

FOR COMPLETE DETAILS

non-sag springs, new seat shock snubber!
New one-piece curved windshield. 559,new rotor door latches! New 4 ft

NEW EXPANDED LINE gives you
the one right truck for your job

wide

window!

MURRAY MOTORS, Inc,
PHONE 170

605 MAIN STREET

-4-404.44
,

a

•
••••••••

.

•

••

a

WOMEN'S PAGE Club News Activities
Misr 5111

Jo Ilindiasta.
Tb
WSC
Chio
Mn.
thirt

FRIDAY, MARCH 13, 1953
with Mrs. F. E Crawford as
cohostess and Mrs. George Smith
as program !cedar, Ill with Mrs.
G. B. Scott with Mrs. C. H. Clark
as cohostess and Mrs. H. T. Waldrep as program leader.

ME ED(;rR & TlM, MURRAY, KEN-MC/Ur
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Weddings Loads

11491111

41Irs. 011ie Adair Is 11iss Carolyn_ inn .1IcClain Becomes Bride
Hostess For Meeting Of SiSgt. Richard Howard Freeman, Jr.
Of. East Side Club
Of interest to Murrayans and arriuussment of orChid

Ii

PERSONA LS

Tuesday, March 17 The Woman's Missionary gociely
of the First Baptiit church will
meet at the church at two-thirty
Saturday, March .14
o'clock. The Lottie Moon Circle
The Captain Wendell (Jury chap- will present the program.
ter of the DAR will meet with
•••
•• •
Mrs. Walter plaekburn it two-Circle's of the' •WSCS. 'of the
thirty o'clock. Mrs. Huron Jeffrey
The Dorcas Class of the First
First Methodist Church will meet
*ill be the guest speaker.
with Mrs.
•• •
at two-thirty o'clock as follows: Baptist Church will meet
Street,
1 with Mrs. N. P. Hutson with Charles Caldwell, chestnut
Group VI,
Monday. March V}
Mrs. E.` A. Tucker in charge at seven-tharta
The Young Women's Class of of the timely program; 11 with Mrs. T. C. Collie, captain, Is iii
the First Baptist Church will meet Mrs. Hugh Houatan. Hazel Road,' charge al arrangements.
witb Mrs W H Solomon at
seven o'clock for.a 'visitation party.'"
Mr's. Rubin Jaines will *be the
Swipe That Old Watch
-iecond - hostess.
from them
.a•

.1Iissionary Society: - ..
1101d5 Special Meet
On Home Missiojs a

I

The Woman's Misisonary Society
1 the K..trksey Baptist, Church held
a special meetuzg.at the church
let Friday- lit obsevanee of the
week ref prayer for home misitiontr:
5iiss Barbsira Washer,
played and the group'sung -Amewasrica, The Beautiful"
f the .tpirnogthcrair
ing
o
T
the
These taking
morning
1.10'.1111 W.5.1411 Mrs. kaeneeth Palmer, Mrs. Jackie Treas and Mrs.
_prayer
was copducted by the WAIS
was dismissed'
leadrs.Th - With
prayer by Mrs. Kenneth Palmer
after which a' covered dish lunchC1,111 w.is served with Mrs. 1. Tress
giving thank*.
The afternodn program was opened by a song. "Showers of Blessing". Those taking part in the
program were Mrs. Loyd Carson,
Mrs. Paul Paschall, Mrs. R. W.
Blakely and Mrs. George Camel'.
A duet was sung by Miss Barbara
-her mother, Mrs,
Washer.
The Girls Auxiliary gave • very
iiiteresting program. Girls taking
part were Miss Barbara Washer.
Miss Darrylin Treas, Miss Kay
Tucker and Miss Annette Malmo.
- Mrs. George Cornell read a wen'
interesting poem, "Worry Or Pray"
lie ring -was .taken
A specal
alter which the .WILS. group was
dismissed with prayer by Mrs. B.
W. Blakely.

Mr. and Dirs. J. P. Futrell moved
Thursday. murningata Paris.
mai& _were MissThe East Side Homemsk..rs
!ns 5, the- h.lioiht•
Callowaar conor',
held its March meeting in. !he ing wedding which appeared. us a Lee Hale of 'Nashville. Miss Pit- They have. purchased a borne -In
.ictssri n ,of .11,aasepaea. M as. the Purtec Court section of Alia
home at Mrs, Othe Adair- on-Sy.
aisaire-aufCaniore Street Tuesday afternoon. gencer. Paris. Tenn. The brides Robert Boulton of McKenzie and taiscal. The Feitrella recently sold
Mrs, Billy JOe Mania Thiasaaall Meta_ hapie. at 706. Main Street.
-Mr; --G. S. • Jones.. griesident. U411119.45 Zalliflitagrialn'thea‘o
Opened the meeting The devotion, and she has many relatives here. wore orchid dresses, made iden- Murray. Mr. Fenced will continue
neat to the braiesmald's, a rid his work. with the Murray Hos'The Happiness of Generosity'', The art.c:e follows:
was given -by Mrs. Curtis Hayes • Taking place Sunday afternoon carried yellow carnations in a pital.
•• •
•
with prayer by Mrs ft C. Jones. at the First Baptist Church wast-cascade arrangement.
.
Members answered the roll call the marriage Of Maw Carolyn- Ana
Burkeen
Miss
has reBeverly
Bobo
Ben
McKenFreeman,
of
with -One Of Ily Most Interest- McClain, daughter of Mr. and
s sgt. aie, served as his brother's best turned to her home in Lexington
ing Expeciences" Mrs. Arlo Sprun- Airs A. L. taccialn., to
three. week's visit with
Ushers were Bob Quisenberry, after
ger read the nlinutes and Mrs. Richard Howard Freeman. Jr-, son man.
of sir and Mrs. Richard Ri,ward John Mosely and Bailey Wrinkle, her grandparents. Mr. and Mor.
..1 D Wall gave the treasurer's
Ed Burke-on of Murray and Mr.
of McKenzie and Jerry Allen.
report. Mrs. Wimberly gave some Freeman. of McKenzie.
Immediately blowing the wed- and Mrs. Leonard Nall of Mayfield
very interesting gardening notes,
Reverend 0. E. Turner, pastor
Route Five.
.g
Was
Tbe-snasa---:emoss.-on- -Fair
- tae --eheirek.--read- Use- -u
-saarairair-aa
Arrangement.' was given by Mrs. ring marraege vows at four iaelock the home of the bride's aunt,
Arrangement
Brown,
Mr.
and
Brown..
T.
Mrs
.George Wilson and Mrs Wayne after a program of nuptial music
Mrs. Onia Finney of Murray
Wilson, They said in every site, presented by Mrs. Jerry Allen, Dunlap Street,
and her brother, Prof. Walter Jetwas
Orr,
covered
of
eestful room the arrangement
vocalist, and Mr. Charles
1 The dining table
ton of radar:ill, are vacationing in
i thee• I ide Orlando, Fla.
ed_,thit
rted.
furniture plays as important a organist. -Mrs. Allen sang
fesp;:w.n
im
•• •
side
I
:
;'
.B.
TrUl
the
choice of cause.' and 71 Love You
' part to as success as
cloth add
color and pattern.
nd
Mr. and Mrs. Urban G. Starks
s
a salriatwraed. rnit
aesim
e teen
asei-"l
aewcearnd
dehrs
erttr, ad
oral
The right selection and arrance- ches tah.e
ilvbb-er 1W
'
7Ite*trite
rling .sn
!Tient of the furniture points up ard recessional: .
each end and the three -tiered have Oust returned from an exa successful, pleasing aft' inThe altar was decoNted
wedding cake, decorated with a tended vacation in the western
soling room With proper choice wedding greenery and 4rrange-; miniature bride and bridegroom, states- Their first visit was with
f background the arrangement of merits of white gladioli. toter- j was the. center decoration. The their oldest son and his family,
rruture can affect theasize an spersed with tall whttc----tr,Oir$,- house throughout was decorated. M. and Mrs. H. F. Starks, in
bnanched candelabra,
ape of the room.. A niern can- burraog
miniature .bride afid bride- Eldorado. Ark., after which they
be made to appear much larger
The bride was given in
eraom arrangements and baskets were the guests of another son,
by straightening the larger pieces age by hr father. She a:Ss a'- of White gladioli were arranged Lewis Starks and family in Tucarid by greuping some of the tired in a lovely Chantilly h.c• in the dining room and also in Ian, Arizona. From Tucson the
pa-ces for convernenbe, the leaders wedding gown, which was worn the. reception roorn. Guests were Starks' went Co Los Angeles, Calif..
. stated in their lesson.
o‘er satin, and ended in a tram. served frosted, punch with rose- for a vacation with another soli,
Murray Star Chapter No. 1
bud mints, nuts'and the wedding Joe Edward Starks and family Order of the, Eastern Star held
malting tamp shade& to be held to a cap of the Lace and she car- cake. Becky McCla4i. served punch While in Los Angeles their son, regular meeting Tuesday even,'
Rosa Lee Hale cut the Donald Starks of San Diego,Calif..
- at the homg.. of Mrs..01lte Adarr i-ried a purple - throved. white JIS1
v
31k-ill 'a week -WITI
them. 'rhea Masonic
41'
-"'"144141"It---""k-414-4
on Wednesday, March 18 /bast orchid on a white prayer book. cake.
Hall..
For the occasion • of her dough- visited Mrs. Jennie Curd and
Rachel Rowland save points us The orchid was surrounded with
Mrs. Clover Cotharn. wortthe program for next year and stephanotis and tied witla white ter's wedding. Mrs. McClain choae daughter in San Francisco, Cant. matron, and William Sims, wort;
a navy blue Moordale origina Enroutc ho me they came by Cial patriOnie presided at the meet!:
each member voted on her choire streamers.
XICU and viewed other scenic' The regular routine •
Miss Rebecca McClain served as with ' pink and navy aceesSortes.
of projects_
of busine
.historical points of interest. was
Refreshments were 5,7.-ved to her stster-a maid of honor,- She She-, wore a' corsage of orchids. ' a
cuaducted. Invitations
• •• ••
twelve members, c.rie new member. was dressed in yellow satin. de- ..The bridegroorn's mother, Mrs.
Friendship night at several eh .
Mrs Leonard Lk. and tow eisitors, stined with fitted bodice ..nd LPL Howard Freeman.. wore. a .. pink
- .
ters in ;he district were r,
.
Mae P4.Hackett and Miss Row- net overskirt • She wore a match= faille dreas. Her accessories were
ngn.10-y wao.b.;
nirr
paternal grandmother wore during the ners;eee
ing note arid head-dress of the navy and her Corsage was also of '
l
hland.. elstde sw.iA
s:cionfieswhi
24: , ii.
ielce
rt:
n,i The
nrh,f1,th
,r1t.hge white ia
blearekcts
h
.
. The next meeting will be held net with black rolled i,
lcet rib- orchids.
the 'degreesor
w.th Mrs. G. B. J ws on April la bor.. Her flowers were
..ascaie
The bride's maternal grandg. m
bvinA
teraft
co.niir
red
t
icki
tl
e ni
on.11.l
1iona :a • • • . - ,--!' • Vs,i
.
silaal ;hi
-- rnather. Mrs. S. H. Allen, wore a c41111
'
obligation
the evening tha coup'. 1..by
.in
.
sairater
.
ntateltokaccesritti.
o
avi
bz4in
1
tron. l'
cae- 1Ffk - for V ' aairt uralldini- trir w..s
sories add eoleate bt
hossaa.9
"
uSC6"..1.4"%
a
asisol°5.11...."
assisted by the worthy man
a: horn!, i
.atioris.. Mrs. .1. W. McClain funs'.- after which, they will be
stufti.ce.N
otle,,r o
o:nthtevrcvha
rsidh
edie.
where the
erly of near Lynn Grove. her in Orlaudo. Florida
the U. S. a-Mrs. Ruth Williarrie. Mrs. Fran,
paten-al grandmother Vial • attirect bridegroom, Who.. is in
-stationed at Pine- Churchill. Mrs. Mary Louis Ba..
in a navy dress with sv-h;eh isbef.Air Force. is
and Muss
•
wore black accessories and car- castle Air Force Babe.
officers.
"The Friendly Funeral Home"
. For traveling the bride wore aliProtcm
- aarre-s. in a shoulder Orsage.
About forty-live members we,
pro' flannel suit .!gliTi, block ac: ....:..._ .,_
—
4--4D4- -a- PL"caL "
ex'andmritbe-V7CHisiaii3L----Whitc-1140-1
, o.rai . maternal
novier'. t The 1*'-'xt - regular "misting ',.,
311 N. 4th St. Murray, Ky. Phone 98
iVere .navy"-airtaa-Maci. ae..essoi i a , arra-,4-latea naida _ef.__Piptitram
her I be held 'May 24
- atamven-fifte. •
and her corsage Was, of .white She pinned the - orchid
her shoulder. o'cluck at ..the lifasodic N.M.!
carnations; Mrs. B. 'T. gverette - wedding bouquet en

Social Calendar

FUR CHES.

OR SALE
Ford tractor
Jackson 3

•••

SWAP for a NEW ONE
You'll Make Them
Glad You Did!

ICE FOR T
room. Dar
touch. Like
No, 2, 105

EAST SIDE of SQUARE

•• •

Y'S Cl
Clean Chi
and get tl
weekly. filia
1136-J.

OPEN HOUSE!

ODD LOT S.
household r
Section oil
Washer $1!
$11-05. Riley':
Phone 1672.
OR SALE C
—S. R. Du
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Flowers to
You

Initiation Held At
Regular Meeting Of
The Murray Chapter
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You Are Invited to Attend

the Bob Thomas Florist Shop
Pre-Easter Display

ii- '

e

piaoi

Sunday, March 15th from One to Six P.M.
A flower for each lady attending

MAX H. CHURCHILL
FUNERAL HOME

Bob Thomas Florist

Superior Ambulance Service

•

FO,

and bring it to

The Penny Homemakers Club
will meet in the home of Mrs.
Wayne Hardie at ten-thirty o'clock.
The Alice Waters Circle of the
WSCS of the First Methodist
Church will meet with Mrs. Aubrey Farmer, West Main, at seventhirty o'clock. Mrs. Albert Exitx
will be cohosteas.

RIDAY.

IL

Telephone 1307-J

105 North Fourth Street
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Photo by Robertson

Saturday, March 14
IN THE WELLS BUILDING
Across from the Bus Station
The people of Murray.and Calloway County are cordially invited to 11.11 on tp,
We will strive constantly to meet your photographic -needs.

A.C.Robertson, l'hotographi4
Day Phone 189'

'ijltI'hone 175T7 J

School —

Home —
Portraits
Babies
Weddings
Parties
Dances
Interiors
Birthdays
Anniversaries

Plays
Special Events
Graduation
Class Pictures
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ROOSTING

FOOD FOR HEALTH - FINE
Foods for fine folks. it Coiriplete line of choice U. S. meats,
frozen foods sod fresh vegetables.
-We'll de:iver to your door.PHONE 672
A2c
.JOHNSORS GROCERY.

s Clad of the First
will Meet with Mrs.
,well, chestnut Street,
tx _oeleaelGruup VI.
Collie, Captain, is in
,irangements.
-

3 cents per word for one day, minimum of 17 words for
50 cents. 6 cents per word for three days. Classified ads
are payable in advance.

-

NOTICE-FOR YOUR PAINTING
and papering needs-call N. T.
Danner, Twenty years experience
103 S. 10tri St-, phone 355-W.
3414p
5.

•••

SOLID' MAPLE 3-PIECE Bt).
root suite Modern Mr Ili Mrs
chest, night stand, and bookcase
type headboard. $04 26. Riley's
OR SALE GOOD I9a0 MODEL
No. 2, 105, No. 3rd, Phone 1672. WANTED BEAUTY OPERATOR
Ford tractor. All new Weis. Oman
-Experienced all around, good
Jackson 3 miles east of Dexter.
guarantee and commissi(,n, can
Ml4p
earn $100.00 a
week. 5-days.
FOR SALE
HOUSE. -5 ROOMS
Dy GERALD COLES
Call Clara Gannon, 234, Mayfield.
NICE FOR THE DElil OR PLAY.
arid bath-on lot 50x150. Wayne
Dairy
The
room. Dark,
Calloway
Ky.
County
11/14c
plastic
ciivered
Stone, 1612 Ryan.
Show has been an outstanding
couch. Like new. $49.95. Riley's
event for dairymen in Calloway
No. 2, 105 No. 3rd, Phone 1672.
FOR -SALE SMALL -BEBE•--ROLL
'tint)' for seS,eral years.
•
top, Oak. In good condition.
The Future Farmers from Hazel
Mrs. Rue Overby, 1630 Farmer
KELLY'S CHICKS P U LIAR U
have been participating in this
FOR RENT FURNISHED APART
Ave. Phone 1126.
15113p
Clean Chick s. 95.86 per cent
ment-3 rooms and bai.:1 elec show for a long time and have
livability. Buy Kelley Chicks
Private en
trically equipped
exhibited many blue ribbon an:and get the best. We hatch KROEHLER NEWLY COVERED
trance. Adults only. Mrs. Chesly mats. Our boys with Dairy projects
weekly. Murray Hatchery, Phone
living rosin suite. 2-piect.. $89.95.
Butterworth,* 708 Olive. alter always look forward to the next
Tic
Riley's No. 2, 105 No. 3rd, Phone
$413p show.
5 p.m.
1672.
M13c
This past year we had the best
ODD LOT SALE - OF FINE
HOUSE FOR RFNT-5 ROOMS, exhibit Of dairy animals that we
household necessities. New Perand
backscreened
and
bath
FOR
SALE
1946
FORD
TRAC1'OR
have ever had.
fection oil stove, $19.95. Used
porch. 507 Poplar Street, phone
and equipment. Alm) coin pickThe county show was held in
washer
$1995. Dinette
table.
M13c Murray on the college campus.
1025-W.
tLr.
Can
be
seen
at
Knight's
$9.95. Riley's No. 2, 105, No 3rd
Body
Shop,
Hazel.
Minn
FFA boys entered dairy aniPhone 1872.
9113c
FOR RENT FOUR ROOM APART- Four
to 'Jae judged frOni Haze!.
nt, unfurnIsped, 1403 Hugh.ss mals
FOR
SALE
SPEED
QUEEN
m up pirnerry Foster had four animals
OR SALE GOOD FESCUE HAY
Ave., Phone 1387-M.
double
wall
washers
00
$118
and
winning 1 blue lb bbon, 2 red rib-S. R. Downs, Route 6, Mut*up: Used washers $1995 and
"
FOR RENT 3 ROOM FURNISHED bons and 1 white for a total of
ray.
htler:
up. See M. J. Richardson at
apart:116a. 1st floor, see Amos $46.00. James Phillips showed one
407 S. 8th St.
tfc
M13p animal and it received a blue
Lax, 400 S. 4th St. .
ribbon and $13.50, Bobby Cples
FOR SALE TWO HALF ilfHIT}: FOR RENT 3 ROOM APARTMENT
showed . one'animal receiving a
_hired bulls,
.
e
stave- f
ralfl
3fiersrscr-wr
e ribbon Z. B. Crouse, 2 miles northwest
block West ef College Campus Coles showed one animal. Tie also
Of Penny.
• Mtdp
•'
MI3e received a blue ribbon and $13-50.
$30. Phone 721.
'reonaulsion relieves prosnptly because
The next show was the District
it goes into the bronchial system to
Show held in Mayfield. This show
help loosen and expel germ laden
TIME
TO
phlegm and aid nature to soothe and
was held August 18. All the ani-.
BALANCE
heal raw. tender, inflamed .bronchial
male from the local show were
and
sou
please
to
membranes. Guaranteed
WANT TO TRADE ROPER AUTO carried to Mayfield except one
ALIGN
or money refunded. Crcomulsion has
matic gas range ialmost new)- of Jimmy Foster. In the District
stood the test of millions of users.
Those Wheels '
Bert Show Jimmy won three red ribfor good electric range
For DrivingGarland. Route 1, Farmington. bons for a total of $11 88. He also
L&R MOTORS-Maln St. Call 485
where. CctigNs, Chest Colds, Acute Sreoctuto
MI3P won a blue ribbon and a halter
for showmanship. James Phillips
won a blue ribtaun and.,

FOR SALE

Female Help Wanted Participation In
Dairy Shows Aim
Of Hazel FFA

FOR-RENT,

1

204001 E121I01 teft this tittle LCM (landing craft, mechanized) 1 tanks) in this Korean harbor. Some of the world's
roosting nigh and dry atop the sunken nulk of the LS1' Handing ship, I recorded along the craggy shores of Korea. Hatersiatio.e..

A

Kere's proof that new Dodge trucks give you
more for your money!
Actual comparisons of the 3
Leading makes of trucks show
that Dodge alone gives you
the big _plus values listed below
. .. values that can save you
hundreds of dollars over the
life of your truck!
In these coat-conscious days,

RELIEF AT LAST

For Your COUGH

WANT TO TRADE

)1)

Greatest 1,14an-pansil payload and cubic
7 GlitAT 046111113.- with 11,30 to 171 h.p.
capacity of the 3 leaders.
- engines brand-new. Of the 3 leading manufacturers, no one offers as
Fluid coupling, for smoother traction in
many engines as Dodge.
Y2-, 44- and !-(on models,.offered only
TRUCK:04MM TWIIIAISSION with
by Dodge.
ahash4
dretit Mot& Olikse flat% the,bess,,
- all -models -te-sestire
.2.4vet Shoes
frleMillflrtillfalte In th cleaner fuel and a cleaner engine.
models.
Neediest oil intake selects clean oil at tesp;
SUPIRSAFff 'KAKIS of the advanced
dual-primary type in I - thru 4-ton trucks.
avoids sediment at bottom of crankcase.
Of the "Big 3," only Dodge offers these
Watier-distributing tube on all mtxleis
brakes.
directly cools valve seats . . „means
-ton
2
ranges
and
2/
Mere power in the 11
longer valve he.
than fR Other 2Tei&ri.
Exhaust valve seat inserts on all models
- Mere pick-wp Wishes than thc other 2
for better salve seating, longer engine
kaders, including new 116"-wheelbase
life.
2-ton piOk-up.
1
/

sotailhocater..,..4. seid.;,t,tArEt aid,

Relaciate Ca/ere/la

$3.96 and Geltaild Cbles a red ribbon and $3.96.

were
the ananals
for the State Show to
be held in Louisville in Septemlerawfut Ames
Ceuer4eM,
Dranbute4 be kill( Feetune Seethe.%
ber, these animals Were Jimmy
Foster, James Phillips and Gerald
.- TWO- an the anima-TV-W-6'1T.
-roles
force
to
managed
t
but
somehow
into
ner
for
tett
next
iia.stap
CHAPTER f111.1t.I'l ONE
carried. James Phillips and GerInside.
get
and
ioek
the
deeper?
something
1100111
the
CAROL tiptoed across
ald Coles,
"1 was moving about as quietly
"She thought you might have
.0 the Kitchenette, shut the door,
The Commissioner of Agriculture
as possible, when t heard a noise.
akid started to prepare slipper. met with an accident."
paid $10.00 to each boy for his
elld. in • way." He grinned tin' I swung around sharply. niers was
queer to think this was Al.first
-- whorl 'distr.-- }- snit -they rittYs - t.
Trrtaff tlTESS trr
-tife
time she d cooked for Jason, but It niiroory "T Mir
The calves were judged and
garage and thumbed • ride here," suppose the rubber on the wheels
was nice.
had made his approach noiseless.
James Phillips received a blue ribHer rituuls must have been un- he added
1 had a hard time not crying out,
"You didn't sec Julie?" •
bon. Gerald Coles received a white
steady. for. in reaching tip to on..
His
sight
horrible
a
was
he
for
"She wasn't in."
ribbon. The boys were proud of
OS the top shelves, she icnocked
that
badly
so
was
warred
face
note?"
"You left •
down a jar, of strawberry jam It
their calves and what they reobliterwere
features
the
of
some
note
•
thought
"I
nesitated.
He
fell tc the floor with a resounding
ceived.
ated and he had scarcely any hair.
crash; the glass cuntaine-r broke might be intercepted. I don't want
lying across
over the flour. to get ner ,o,nto trouble. She nas I noticed a neavy stick
and the pot,
enough to put up with, without the his knees, i moved back shacply,
"Oh, neck'," she Saul alouct
Read our Classifieds for
for him to ask me what
She was down on tier knees wip- additional worry of having me waiting
I was doing there. But-and this
ing at up, when the dour opened hanging around." His voice was
your "Wants and Needs"
is the mad part, Carol-he bowed
anu Jason put his head through. grim.
"You're not going back there ?- low and said with great cordiality,
"Hello,' darling! Doing the
President'"
Mr.
He shack his head. "It wouldn't 'Welcome,
NANCY
chores?" he said cheertully. "But
"He said 'Welcome Mr. Presiif you must Knock something down be safe for her. I don't mean her
gasped.
Carol
"
dent
-her
about
crazy
too
He's
off the shelf, why choose • jam husband.
Jason a od d e d, "I thought he
to do her any harm."
pot?"
"Jason. what are you going to must be kidding me. I didn't say
She liwned back on her heels and
anything, and he went on: 'I'm
laughed. She wasn t exactly sure do'!" She pushed ner -plate aside.
you to glad you've come, Mr President,
why she was laughing, other than "I don't think it's safe for
it but after those letters I wrote you
it was good to see him standing stay around here. Julie said
bump I knew yoli'd come.'
there talking to ner in this per- wasn't. What gave you that
deciuTti that the cripple in the
feartly normal way Fur the mo- on your forehead?"
He gruriaced. "I'll tell yo u, chair must be bats. 'Naturally I
ment. she thrust all her fears into
in answer to your letters,' I
came
Fanthe back of her mind. She felt un- though it sounds fantastic.
tastic and r•ther horrible." He muttered.
reasonably, absurdly happy. •
"Ste leaned forward and said in
paused briefly. "After that little
"It ts a tat of e meas. In sorry
dust-up with Max*, I decided I'd a hoarse, eager voice, 'You'll get
if the crash awakened you."
better keep clear until the party me out of here. Mr. President?
m sorry I fell asleep in your
broke up. Frankly, I hadn't wanted They say I'm mad, but' I'm as sane
dime
rather
apartment, but I felt
as you are, saner I bet' fie
to force an issue an soon"
didn't
you
Hope
nere
got
in when I
"You knocked him down because chuckled. 'Who says you're mad?'
Mind my bluffing the janitor Into
1 asked him A crafty look carne
of what he said to me."
letting me In, tit I didn t feef like
His grin twisted. "The lag hero. over what was left of his face. //a
hanging around in the hall." He
so, and the others believe Aim.
says
Don't get any romantic illusions
was ankling but. Iciok.ng up at him, about me, my dear. It's prat that He keeps me down here locked up.
was
smile
the
she n",/,red that
I've got • rather divilish temper. That's why I thought of writing to
istrainsal. The bump on his temple
I was still In a rage when I took you. You see, he paused, 'I want
UV ABNER
looked ugly.
the car out and decided to drive to see her; 'Whom do you want to
to
nice
"It's
mockingly,
She said
down to Hollywood-that's a resort see?' I asked. 'Her, my wife. And
SO
A1-4 C.A1147know I have a brother over here." on the other side of Fort Lauder- the% incredibly,- I saw tears runWHUT9
DARK
'1 thought a brother was less dale n e a r the big race track- ning down that grotesque face. I
CLOUD AWAY
obvious than a cousin," he com- where, Julie told me the other moved forward. 'I'm awfully sorry
mented.
FUM OVER
night, Maxie has • house. I thought about all this,' I said, feeling my
a
piat
you.'
been
help
could
I
hare
'Perhaps
coui,dn't
TH'BABY'S
"You
I'd have a look around. It seemed way.
rapped
he
can,'
you
course
of
'But
boy friend?"
the
at
CRADLE!!
was
fairly safe, since Maxie
His smile slanted. "I was think- barbecue and Julie said he was out. 'You are the President of the
I being of your reputation, darling."
leaving afterwards for Jackson- United States?' 'Well . .
gan awkwardly. 'Anyway, I'd like
Again she didn't mind -the "dar- ville.
still
but
ended."
I
It,
can,'
I
If
you
meant
help
ling." lie hadn't
"It's quite a - place, Hollywood, to
•
Jason paused. He took a cigaret
she didn't mind.
newly- developed with a mammoth
the
up
mopping
hotel on the beach that out of a package in his pocket and
luxury
She had 'finished
slowly. "I don't know what
Jam and had got to her feet There dominates the whole scene, I asked lit it
wa r.d at that
were a hundred questions she the doorman where Maxie Rosen- made me step for
came within
wanted to ask him, hut she de- thal lived. Directly I mentioned Point, but I did and
his stick. He was pretty
cided they'd better eat first. He Maxle's name, his manner ecame range of
with it. As he crashcat it
looked as though he could do with almost servile. The house was some quick
him
way out of town, closed In by high against my temples, I heard
a meal.
a hoarse, gleeful laugh. That's
She had hamburgers, baked walls. I noticed as I drove up that give
around
sometime
until
knew
I
it was shuttered and the gates all
bearish:and a large salad.
the
locked, I figu'red out, it being Sun- noon today. I was lying in
"This looks good," he said.
7"
last
day, whatever servants Maxie kept same grove of palms where I'd
"When did you eat
My head was
. -"Yesterday some- might have taken the day off. I parked the car.
• tie grimaced.
parked the car in a grove of palm throbbing and I felt sick, nut I
time."
ARBIE an' SLATS
my fret andlo
to
get
to
managed
She wilted until he had eaten.: trees sonic distance down the road,
typewritten
a
was
There
car.
the
and
the
kit,
took a few toots out of the
then she-routd no longer keep
note on the steering wheel."
question tack. "Where have you went back to reconnoiter. I found
Lie handed her a szurnplcd sheet
place at the back where I could
tit
been, Jason!".
typeYOU'RE A LOWYOU'RE GETTING
scale the wall. The house looked of paper. The mesSage was
Ile put his knife and fork down.
DOWt4 SKUNK,
ornate prison than a written. It read: Let this be it
an
like
nuire
A SENSATIONAL
Carol."
story,
"It's quite •
be
won't
you
time
Next
learning.
n•
v5
do
private dwelling: all- the
BARGAIN,TOMMY... BUDDY. HOLDING
"Julie came Into the store before
stairs windows were barred. I don't so lucky.
LORNA'S THE KIND ME UP THIS WAYwe closed. She said you'd disapCarol stared down at the note.
but I
me,
Into
got
what
krrow
THiSyciND OF
OF DAME THE
peared with the. Jaguar."
afraid..." she
I'm
"Jason,
could.
I
if
Inside
get
thought
the
Uiciught 1'd pinched
-WOK YOU DON'T
etRILIG WiLL
irs. 1Tdoil - the fiffeillittbri- raf- w trtirtrr-r art Her entre trrok-eF
amused.
looked
Jaguar ?" Ile
RATE!
EAT UPI
ringing the -backdoor bell just to sharply.
"1 don't 'think she cared about
lie took the paper from her and
make sure the coast WRS clear,
the Jaguar. She was worried about
Then
:
fliefe;ift
don:t know what excuse I'd have put it hack into his pocket.
you."
In his and
giVen had someone come, hut no he took both her hands
"Blesa her heart.. She's a grand
darling
worry,
"Don't
gently,
said
one did. I had another-walk around
little person," he said quietly.
the angels it
and mavedhat a door at the side I'm hot going to join
She felt a stab of Jealousy. Julie
avoid it But," he grinned
love didn't look quite as heavily con- I can
in
fallen
,he'd
today
said
had
you to
etructed as till others. I'm not across at her, "It's sweet of
with imam. flow did humeri feel?
exactly a skilled hand at houae- worry."
Had this pastNveek of clime comBe
(To
Cuistioscil)
the breaking," • he smiled fleetinglY,
panionship with Julie turned
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/•942. .
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trucks are bought on facto
...on proof, not premises. And
we can prove that the justannounced Dodge trucks are
the least expensive over the
long haul. Stop by and learn
why! Get the facts and you'll
get a Dodge!

Of the 3 leadtrtg makes, only Dodge "lob-Rated" trucks give you ...

eFit0M U LSION

Yhe

4-ring pisttns on all engines save oil,
upkeep.
incliepandent parking broke on all models
is simple, etlictent, pbsserftil.
lividness Cyclebord brake linings last
longer . no rivelKtn score bine ficians..
shock wise:WAn tri-kftt .and
1 -ton m6dels else smoother riding,
greater driver control on roughest roads.
High-strength rear axle shafts on all
models are shot-peened for extra durability.
Better balanced weight distribution for

extra payload.
-just adopted by other
leading makes -have been standard on
•
Doilqr trucks lor years!

2- through 4-ton!
1
/
SEE US

111:13:16E 14 Zit"TRUCKS

Phone 1000

301 South Fourth Street

By Ernie Buslansiller
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A WHILE
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Al Capp

SHUCKS,DAISY
MAE!!'-`1/0' AC TS AS
Er SOMETH iN'DARK
AN'SINISTER IS
comiN'iNT0 OUR
Li FES-

•

117 Kaaba's Van Bums
WHEN A MAN HAS NO
TALENT...HE'S GOT TO MARIE
HIS OWN LUCK, PAL...9E510E5
THAT TWO-TON BEAUTY'LL
PACK 'EM IN-1
YOU'LL SEE .

;THAT GOAL THINKS YOU'RE IN
LOVE WITH HER, BUDDY...
WHAT HAPPENS WHEN SHE
FINDS OUT THE ONLY CHARMS
SHE'S GOT FOR YOU --

val

•
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I

I

1
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STOP WORRYINCr,
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GERMAN

SOIL GOES
INTO KANSAS GRAVE
WICHITA. Kan. t UP, — Mrs.
The most immediate reed aySophia Lueekerath came to Amereords_o_s to Com:''issioner Oloham
for an additional 250 troopers to ica from Germany in 1922 She was
tip., with the itterr.asisig highway
traffic' problems anal to 111•Ure the
maintenance of the pre:4-nt high
stimidards of service rendered by
the department to the ci'izens of
Kentucky
Police, the fount- offers a const.“.:
challenge

Ill
HE
Oi
• a+,
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widow

wealthy eently at her home at Wichita.
friends found a box of earth from
aermany. to the box was a note
c
written ire, the woman's native
language. expressing the wish of

-having my head rest on German
soil."

The friends arranged to place
Ole 'soil in Mrs. Lueekerath's casket pillow.

•

•

•
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12th Annual Membership Meeting
Calloway County
Soil Improvement Association
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ANDREI V151..NSKY is shossn as he
boarded the liner Liberte in New
York on the ttrst tap of his long
trip bac% to Moscow As he sailed,
news came from the Kremlin that
he had been demoted from the
post of Foreign Minister to Dee.
bty Foreign Minister and permanent Soviet representative to the
United Nations. (Int...marine-

PIE

sta

•

Murray State College
Murray, Kentucky

CAPITOL

1:00 P.M.

TODAY & SAT.

WEDNESDAY MARCH 25, 1953
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formate r of :h.
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T• , mode:h. smoothly operattrz, rwffs. irdormation sand advice with
.
.gation. responsible 'f.°* the their sterner duties
Dr- apprehension of all. tybes aft. law.: . ir order to accomplish all this,
r3.1"
a
Department has set up a nine.
hreakers is a L)r-cry trim the ,she
of a fw yearse'
polcrg
-ato-wide
A ,iree k Trooper Training_ Schoor.
:
..
, s'f where cadets, as they are called
• MuCh of the SucCe51 of *his Prti- in lrainiitig. ateceive well-roundel l
-emit depaotment can be attributed courses in such tmportant subject*,
'
contecil, fingerprinting..
I. carefully evolved po:wifgrernulaling from seven eitaisely-knit bus- public relations, safety. accident
•'
.eisius cones-me(' with Persor nel investigation, police records
:
and Training.. Suppli:Vommtinica- administration, scientific petit
feelenieries, and traffic
-*foe. Records. ;Traffic arid °per:I- 4 law enforcement.
:ions Planning. and Legal matters.
An ontite weirk is spent !r study-T-bir se".11.. hut well-trained. ..staff ing first aid while another week
of 'he 'deo-ailment is, rornposeel la given to fire arms traftung. •
After graduation. the cadets are
.-f SM persons. M3 in uniform and i
' to rank of .trooper and
,
133 c:toltans
' promote
on-the-jaai
Realizing that the efficiency of assizned to a period of
police agency rests mainly traming:In a state police district.
• I ;••••
hsta,
At 'present the departrr,ent maintha capabi.ity of the troop.- r
-• •• tio
^t: the Told to_ perform his lob -taint 14 districts.in stratecic arras
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••• the .trre.4 State
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. s less!
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- 4- of the state police extends to
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all the note.In counties 'and on
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WE knew it was good froTh the moment
we tried it.
you ought to hear the raves
man!But
about Twin -Turbine Dynaflow Drivet
from the people who've been trying and
buy tog the new Buicks.
()ne word wraps up the whole story—
sensational.
Have you tried it?
Have you pressed the pedal of a 1953
,Buick with this new wonder drive and
thrilled to the greatest getaway in all
Buick history.?
Have you felt the jet-like take-off that
sweeps you from zero to 30 mph before
'on lake two breaths—and in a perfect
progression of complete and utter
smoothness?

And have you discovered what else
goes with this quieter, infinitely smooth,
dazzling new getaway?
New luxury interiors, for one thing. And
new braking power. And easier handling.
And a still finer ride. And new recordhigh horsepowers and compression in all
models — with the world's newest V8
engine powering the ROADMASTBR and
Su PF.R.
But why miss a world tit new thrills?
If you haven't yet sampled a new Buick
with TT Dynaflow, we cordially invite
you to do so—without obligation, of
course. Can you drop in this week?
t.Standord on Roan:aster, optional at extra colt
on other Serge,. ttOplional at extra co': on
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WORLD'S ONLY CAR

with off these features:
YR VERTICAL-VALVE FIREBALL ENGINE
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BALANCED MILLION DOLLAR RIDE .
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PANORAMIC ONE-PIECE
711 7

WINDOWS FRONT AND. REAR
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DUBLIN BUICK COMPANY
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